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Profitable firms of both types had high or very container nurseries since the average firm in 1989 had
high space productivity (production/sq ft), labor a negative rate of return to capital. These results
productivity (production/person), and inventory probably reflect generally lower product price levels,
turnover. Managed capital turnover was also high for higher costs, and increased competition, rather than
profitable container firms, but only normal for field a change in productivity or efficiency of resources in
nurseries. Capital managed per person was normal for the industry. However, lower returns to investments
both types; capital managed per acre was low for will probably curtail growth in the industry, and
container firms and very high for field firms. perhaps bring about some reduction in production
Space/Labor intensity was normal for container capacity, -eventually reducing competition, balancing
nurseries, but high for field firms, as indicated by low supply and demand, and restoring profits to normal
growing area per person. Total costs per square foot levels.
of growing space were normal for profitable container
nurseries and very high for field firms. Costs Florida Nursery Business Analysis Program
per dollar value of production for profitable firms of
both types were low or very low for all categories The Florida Nursery Business Analysis Program
except supplies. Most significantly, labor costs were is a service of the University of Florida provided on
34% and 23% below average, respectively. Overall a strictly confidential basis, and is free of charge.
financial position of both types of profitable firms was Besides Woody ornamental container and field
very secures, as indicated by high quick ratios and nurseries, other types of nurseries in the program
ratios of total assets to total liabilities. include foliage plant nurseries in Central and South

Florida, and flowering plant nurseries. Nursery

^ iCONCLUDING COMMENTS ^ managers wishing to participate in the program may
CONCLUDING COMMENTS contact the authors or an IFAS agent in a local county

Nearly all indicators showed a decline in the extension office. Nursery operators who authorize a
financial performance for both container and field commercial accounting firm to supply the data
woody ornamental nurseries in 1989 since the required for the program can participate with a
previous year. The decline was more serious for minimum of effort on their part.


